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INTRODUCTION
The Maryland General Assembly wrapped up its annual 90-day Session last night, the last one of this
four-year term, and the election season of 2022 now begins in earnest for all Delegates, Senators, and
statewide office holders. In fact, one of the biggest issues of the Session was the drawing of district maps,
both for State legislators and Members of Congress, a process that occurs every 10 years following the
U.S. Census. While the congressional map was resolved through litigation and a new map being drawn
by the General Assembly, the districts of State legislators remain the subject of a court case pending
before the State’s highest court. Legislators leave town still not knowing-for certain-what their districts
look like, with the primary election currently set for July 19, 2022.
Even with redistricting in play, the Legislature acted on a number of high-profile issues. First, the only
legislation required to pass each year is a Budget, and that job was made easier than ever this year with
a surplus larger than the State has seen in its history, thanks to federal funds sent down through COVID
relief legislation and federal infrastructure monies. The Assembly also passed legislation addressing
climate change, abortion access, tax relief for retirees, and sent the legalization of marijuana to the ballot.
The alcohol industry had its own high-profile issues, too, as set out below. Every reader should know
that our outstanding results are the product of a solid team effort: Jack Milani and David Marberger as
our fearless Co-Legislative Chairs, all members of the Legislative Committee, those who testified on
individual bills, and most importantly, our Executive Director Jane Springer who never fails to keep the
trains running on time.
Licensing Issues1
➢ House Bill 506/Senate Bill 603: Constitutional Amendment – Beer and Wine Licenses – Retail
Grocery Establishments (failed). This legislation would have placed a question on the November
2022 ballot asking: “Do you favor the ability of retail grocery establishments in the State, such as
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grocery stores and supermarkets, to sell beer and wine to individuals who are at least 21 years of
age?” If voters approved, the Maryland Constitution would be amended to allow “retail grocery
establishments” to obtain beer and wine licenses. The General Assembly would then have to adopt
a regulatory framework to implement the law and “prioritize the issuance of beer and wine licenses
for retail grocery establishments that are located in geographic areas that have demonstrated lack of
affordable healthy food options.” This is similar to legislation that was defeated in 2021 that would
have allowed supermarkets to obtain licenses in “food deserts.” The House Bill was withdrawn,
while the Senate bill was soundly defeated by the Senate Education, Health, and Environmental
Affairs Committee (EHEA) by a vote of 11-0.
MSLBA strongly opposed these bills, and we were joined in opposition by the public health
community, specifically Kathy Hoke from the Maryland Public Health Association and Raimee Eck
from the Legal Resource Center for Public Health Policy, who argued that putting beer and wine in
supermarkets in food deserts creates one public health problem to solve another. We also were joined
by Nick Manis of the Maryland Beer Wholesalers Association and member Dan Hoose from Bob
Hall Distributors. MSLBA retailers who testified are listed below, all of whom provided excellent
input on the effect this legislation would have on their businesses. Describing the hearings in the
House and Senate do not do justice to the impact of their testimony, however. You should take the
time to click on the following links to view the hearings:
•
•

Senate Hearing (go to the 2:17:50 mark):
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Committees/Media/false?cmte=ehe&clip=EHE_3_4_
2022_meeting_1&ys=2022rs
House Hearing (go to the 3:08:00 mark):
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Committees/Media/false?cmte=ecm&clip=ECM_2_2
1_2022_meeting_1&ys=2022rs
Jack Milani – Baltimore County
Jeryl Cole –Baltimore City
Tom Yates – Howard County
Kim Lawson – Anne Arundel County
David Marberger – Queen Anne’s County
Jimmy Spiropoulos – Prince George’s County
Blaise Miller – Prince George’s County
Ashok Kavi-Charles County
Dave Dent – St. Mary’s County

➢ House Bill 858: Alcoholic Beverages – Class A Licenses – Retail Grocery Establishments
(failed). House Bill 858 also would have allowed “retail grocery establishments” to obtain beer and
wine licenses, though it was even broader than the constitutional amendment legislation above, in
that it included convenience store chains like Royal Farms as well. To be eligible, stores would have
to offer certain food types and be 3,200 square feet or more. The bill would allow the chains to hold
multiple licenses and relieve them from residency and other requirements imposed on other licensees.
Both the House and Senate Committees considered this legislation in tandem with House Bill
506/Senate Bill 603 (above) given the similar subject matter, so the hearing on this bill can be viewed
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using the same links above. The bill was defeated by the House Economic Matters Committee (ECM)
by a vote of 19 against and 1 in favor.
➢ Senate Bill 618: Baltimore City – Alcoholic Beverages – Sales in Grocery Stores and
Supermarkets – Referendum (failed). Senate Bill 618 would have submitted to Baltimore City
voters the question of whether beer and wine should be made available in chain stores and
supermarkets. This legislation had an added legislative hurdle in that it was a local bill, which must
first pass muster with the local delegation—in this case the Baltimore City Senate Delegation—
before the Senate standing committee would consider it.
Thanks to the great testimony of MSLBA members Mike Fishman and Jeryl Cole before the
Baltimore City Senate Delegation, this legislation did not garner the 4 votes needed to move out of
the Delegation.
➢ House Bill 356: Prince George’s County – Alcoholic Beverages – Licenses for Supermarkets
(failed). This legislation would allow up to 3 supermarket licenses per Senate district to be issued
for supermarkets located in food deserts, as certified by the Prince George’s County Council. While
this legislation was voted out of the Prince George’s House Delegation by an overwhelming margin,
the House Economic Matters Committee defeated the legislation by a vote of 17-3 because it was
considered a bill of statewide impact.
➢ House Bill 1406: Alcoholic Beverages – Issuance of Class A Licenses (failed). This is legislation
that we have seen introduced on numerous occasions at the request of Total Wine, allowing for an
entity to hold more than one Class A license. MSLBA has always opposed these efforts. House Bill
1406 was filed after the bill introduction deadline and was sent to the House Rules Committee, an
additional procedural step imposed on late-filed bills. It never emerged from there, so no hearing was
held.
Manufacturer-related Bills
➢ Senate Bill 476/House Bill 550: Alcoholic Beverages – Manufacturers Licenses and Off-Site
Permits – Sunset Extension (passed). This legislation involves direct shipment by manufacturers
and has its roots in the COVID pandemic, when Governor Hogan issued an Executive Order allowing
alcohol delivery and direct shipment by Maryland manufacturers. In the 2021 Session, the
Legislature passed a bill codifying this privilege, but sunset it in December of 2022. Predictably, the
manufacturers returned seeking to extend the privilege ahead of the law’s expiration this summer.
With the passage of this bill, the privilege will expire in June of 2023 without further action by the
Legislature.
MSLBA objects to direct shipment for two main reasons: 1) there is no underage enforcement with
direct-to-consumer deliveries like there is with brick-and-mortar sales, and 2) allowing direct
shipment of alcohol by manufacturers in Maryland may require that out-of-state manufacturers be
given the same privilege under the Supreme Court’s decision in Granholm v. Heald, 544 U.S. 460
(2005).
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➢ Sales of Other Manufacturers’ Products (failed). We have seen a growing number of bills
proposed in recent years giving manufacturers the right to sell on their own premises not just the
products they manufacture, but the products of other manufacturers, too. This effort hit a crescendo
this year, with five different bills proposed that contained this change. These bills are listed below.
In opposing these bills, MSLBA argued that manufacturers should not be bars under the three-tier
system. Every year now for the better part of the last 15 years, the State’s manufacturers have
introduced bills that erode the three-tier system of alcohol distribution, under which manufacturers
were prohibited from selling alcoholic beverages to customers at all. The erosion began with the
offering of small samples of their own products on guided tours but continued with efforts to sell
larger and larger amounts. These efforts were presented as a way for the manufacturers to better
market their own products. But the biggest change came several years ago when brewers obtained
authority from the Legislature to operate tap rooms. MSLBA resisted this change because we knew
what the next step was – manufacturers selling not just their own products but all alcoholic beverages,
just like a bar. These bills all represent the predicted next step. These efforts are no longer about
marketing their own products, but about being a general retailer of all alcoholic beverages.
Thankfully, the House and Senate both appreciated the need to put a stop to this trend, and these bills
were all killed. To view a good hearing discussion on this issue, click on the following link and go
to the 00:43:30 mark:
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Committees/Media/false?cmte=ehe&clip=EHE_3_4_202
2_meeting_1&ys=2022rs
House Bill 239: Montgomery County – Alcoholic Beverages – Class D Beer and Wine License –
Farm Breweries and Limited Wineries
House Bill 281: Washington County – Alcoholic Beverages – Special Event Permits for Wineries –
Sunset Repeal
House Bill 1123/Senate Bill 351: Worcester County – Alcoholic Beverages – Class L License
Senate Bill 1000: Harford County – Alcoholic Beverages – Class L License
➢ House Bill 867: Alcohol Beverage Tax – Ready-to-Drink Cocktails (failed). This legislation
would have altered the excise tax rate assessed on “ready to drink” cocktails (RTDs). Manufacturers
of RTDs that are distilled spirits based brought this legislation, arguing that their RTDs should be
taxed the same as malt-based RTDs. Currently, the distilled spirits based RTDs are taxed higher than
the malt-based, just like all other alcohol products follow that scale. Oddly, the new tax rate under
the bill would have been the same rate currently applied to wine products (.40 cents per gallon).
While the legislation had the potential to impact which retailers could sell RTDs, since a beer and
wine licensee is not technically permitted to sell distilled spirits based RTDs, the bill died of its own
weight. But this issue is bound to come back, as the Distilled Spirits Council has a broader agenda
at the national level of leveling all alcohol taxes.
Lottery
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House Bill 1179: State Lottery – Sales of Lottery Tickets and Tickets from Instant Ticket Lottery
Machines – Commissions (passed). This legislation sought to increase the commissions paid to lottery
agents from the current 5.5% to 6.0%. Going back to 2005, agents were paid a sales commission of 5.5%.
That amount was reduced to 5.0% in 2009 when the State and many residents fell on more difficult times,
and they remained at that level through 2013. The General Assembly then increased the commission to
6% effective upon the opening of the Horseshoe Casino in 2014, only to reduce it back to 5.5% before
the higher rate ever really took effect.
The House passed this legislation by a margin of 130-1. The Senate, however, reduced the increase to
5.75% and sent the bill back to the House, which refused to accept the Senate amendment. With some
further negotiation, the Senate accepted the 6% rate with little time to spare: House Bill 1179 was the
LAST bill to be voted on before the Senate adjourned. The vote occurred at 11:59, with only one minute
to spare on the final night of the Session!
Family Medical Leave
While not an issue that MSLBA focused on, legislation passed establishing family and medical leave
requirements on Maryland businesses. Our firm prepared a summary of this legislation under separate
cover for your reference.
CONCLUSION
As these results show, MSLBA had another outstanding Session. This would not happen without our
members forming relationships with and contacting their local legislators on these important issues,
something we talk about often but the importance of which cannot be overstated.
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